Second Civil War

Second Civil War is a historical account of a conflict in the United States after a contested
election in 2016. The story is centered on events in the Southwest where factions fight over
water rights along the Colorado River. A Global war embroils the armed forces leaving
National Guards and Militias to carry out the combat. The protagonists are driven from San
Diego by terrorism and racial violence and then impressed into Service with the militias in Los
Angeles. Forced to fight in a campaign against the Central States in Arizona, theyâ€™re
declared enemies of the states and sent to a concentration camp. The internecine fighting
continues long after the war in this emotional testimony of struggle and heartbreak.
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Fantasies and fears of a second civil war have seldom been more popular than in the past few
years. In the novel â€œAmerican War,â€• Omar. How, when, and why has the United States
now arrived at the brink of a veritable civil war? Almost every cultural and social institution.
Experts estimate a 35% chance of a U.S. civil war over the next ten to fifteen years. What do
historians think? gloglobes.com Directed by Joe Dante. With Beau Bridges, Joanna Cassidy,
Phil Hartman, James Earl Jones. A simple immigration issue spins wildly out of control for
those . Parody letters from a second civil war to topple Donald Trump flood Twitter on the
Fourth of July. Yet the idea that this is going to lead to a second civil war, as some of the more
feverish voices have alleged, should be dismissed out of hand.
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